HIMentors Prepares Ohio
Healthcare System for
EDMS Launch
During Phase Two of a migration to an electronic document
management system, HIMentors prepared Mercy Health Partners for
its launch date by coaching multiple HIM departments through
workflow changes, legal health record definition, and the completion
of a combined regional processing center and record warehouse.
Introduction: Improving
medical record access and
HIM processes
Mercy Health Partners, part of the
Catholic Healthcare Partners group,
provides comprehensive primary and
critical care services in northwest Ohio.
During Phase One of the project which
was designed to automate health
information management processes
and migrate to an electronic document
management system (EDMS), Mercy
addressed the growing volume of paper
record storage by converting a
15,000-square-foot laundry building
into a Centralized Document
Management Center. There file, retrieval
and release of information processes
across three facilities were centralized
in a single physical environment.
Phase Two required the HIM
department and management team to
prepare the organization for full EDMS
implementation and everyday use by
Mercy caregivers and administrative
staff. The goal was a successful EDMS
implementation that could be rolled out
quickly and efficiently. Mercy sought to
improve HIM processes and services,
provide better internal control of
medical record information as well as
concurrent use of medical records
across departments.
Just as it had during Phase One, Mercy
recognized this was an intensive
time commitment and that additional
expertise in electronic document
management, record archival
techniques and change management
was needed to promote success.
Mercy’s senior leadership retained the
services of HIMentors, a health
information management consulting
firm led by national health informatics
industry expert Darice Grzybowski, MA,
RHIA, FAHIMA, president, to serve as
prime contractor and to supervise the
project team consisting of various HIM
and record management professionals
who worked with the HIM and IT
departments throughout the project.
HIMentors also worked closely with
McKesson Corporation team members
as the EDMS software application
chosen by Mercy for implementation
was the company's Horizon Patient
Folder.
Situation: Challenging
workflow environment
The challenges Mercy faced as it
entered Phase Two of the EDMS

implementation and continued on its
journey to an electronic health record
(EHR) included the following:
• To ensure the EDMS implementation
met organizational and regulatory
needs, Mercy's HIM department
needed to secure the buy-in of senior
management, physician committees,
nursing units and administrative
staff.
• Previously implemented steps and
installed equipment that were part of
a migration plan to a full EHR in
other applications (i.e. CPOE), had
not met clinician needs for overall
documentation, the legal health
record output and format nor
provided the ability for rapid access
from multiple locations
simultaneously.
• Mercy's existing paper medical
record forms had no standard format,
making electronic document
conversion problematic and
inefficient.
• Multiple existing software
applications and legacy systems
would need to be prepared for
interfacing and integration into the
EDMS solution.
• Thousands of forms literally had to
be inventoried, redesigned, renamed
and barcoded in preparation for
migration to prep and scanning
versus assembly functions.
• Job descriptions, procedures and
productivity standards needed to be
redesigned.
• Resources were to remain
budget-neutral or decrease over
time.
• Users of the EDMS required support,
training and help tools to facilitate
an easy transition to the new system
and processes.
Action: Supporting structure
and change management
With over 25 years experience in health
information systems and hospital
administration, Darice Grzybowski of
HIMentors sought to develop and
provide a vision, supporting structure,
project team and change management
procedures that were right strategically

for Mercy and its EDMS implementation
goals. The implementation solution had
to realize the potential of HIM staff as
well as Mercy's investment in the
Centralized Document Management
Center, which was built to serve as a
combined regional processing center
and record warehouse.
Solution: Cross-functional
buy-in, record format
The HIMentors approach was to listen
and work collaboratively with Mercy
staff to develop an implementation and
site preparation plan that was specific
to Mercy objectives. Specialty support
services HIMentors provided to Mercy
included an HIM operational,
organizational and productivity
assessment; forms inventory and
organization; a legal health record
inventory/HIPAA compliance
assessment; legal health record
education and definition; and ongoing
consultation as needed. HIMentors also
led the project team's ongoing
communications of the implementation
plan to senior management to ensure
that answers to their questions and
concerns arose from best practice
methodology as well as specific and
diverse aspects of Mercy as an
organization.
HIMentors and Mercy arrived at an
implementation and site preparation
solution that properly linked the EDMS
project to the HIM department. Working
with department leaders from across
the organization, the project team
developed a template for medical
record forms that simultaneously met
the needs of numerous departments
and ensured efficient prepping,
scanning and indexing functions.
The standardized format included the
organization's logo in the upper, left
corner; a bar code in the top center; and
patient identification information in the
top right corner. HIMentors project
manager Kelly McLendon, RHIA, provided
hands-on guidance through the forms
process, HPF builds, and productivity
monitors in place for the implementation.
To begin the process of transitioning
physicians, Mercy conducted briefings
at physician committee meetings to
explain the features, benefits and use of
the EDMS. Staff in other departments
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such as nursing units received training
in multiple sessions held onsite in
Mercy conference rooms. The project
also employed computer-based training
tools such as an instructional video that
physicians could access by clicking an
icon on an internal website. Go-live
training "upon arrival" for physicians
was also held by the HIM team
members.

healthcare system these
specialty services:

• HIM Operational,
Organizational
& Productivity Assessments

• Strategic Planning &
Electronic Document
Management

HIMentors and Mercy structured the roll
out so that the three targeted hospitals
would "go live" two months apart in
October, December and the following
February. This ensured the project team
could allocate its deployment staff and
resources in an efficient manner; and
respond in real time to the start-up and
training needs of physicians, nurses and
administrative staff. Mercy plans to add
other facilities to its EDMS in the near
term.
Results: Better, versatile HIM
processes and services
Amy Szymkowiak, RHIT, regional
director, HIM for Mercy Health Partners,
said of the newly implemented EDMS,
“Our people including physicians
absolutely love it. They can't imagine
going back to paper and don't know
how we did it that way.”

Implementation

• Best Practice Analysis

• Revenue Cycle
Management & Process

According to project team leaders key
results of the EDMS implementation
included the following:

• Workflow Analysis
& Redesign

• Staff Education
& Motivational Speaking

• Inside requestors such as quality
management staff and outside
requestors including insurance
companies enjoy the quick
turnaround time to their record
requests.
• Mercy has been able to discontinue
printing discharge copies of reports
from radiology, cardiology, nuclear
medicine and other departments and
anticipates saving thousands of
dollars each year.
• The Centralized Document
Management Center facilitated the
EDMS implementation by allowing
Mercy to proceed in a uniform
manner with state-of-the-art
functionality.
• Future plans include continued
rollout to an additional five facilities.
Mercy began with regionalization
and EDMS implementation for three
facilities.
• Release of information processes will
over time become more electronic
and allow for faster turnaround time
and increasing revenues to the
department as it becomes less reliant
on outsourced vendor support in this
area.

• Physician delinquency rate dropped
by more than 6% and continues to
decrease as physicians no longer are
restricted physically in completing
records onsite at the HIM
department.

Mercy’s Szymkowiak says of the EDMS
implementation, “After all of our efforts
this has been very exciting and has
definitely given us a sense of
accomplishment. Darice and her team
gave us a support structure that helped
us through all the questions and helped
to make the project a success. By
helping the hospital administration
understand this was a health
information management project as
custodians of the legal health record
versus ‘just another IT application,’ the
project successfully was implemented
on time and under budget.”

• Primary and critical caregivers with
the appropriate clearances and
confidentiality controls can access
the records at home, dramatically
improving response time to patient
emergencies.

To learn how HIMentors can help
address your health information
management needs, call Darice
Grzybowski, MA, RHIA, FAHIMA,
president, at 708-352-3507 or email
info@HIMentors.com.

• The implementation allows Mercy to
create, process and store a legal
health record, with users granted
traceable access according to their job
profile. This provides simultaneous
access to medical records for
clinicians, nurses, coders, clerks, etc.
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• Workflow processes have become
more efficient for staff.

“Our people including physicians absolutely love it.
They can't imagine going back to paper and don't
know how we did it that way.”
-- A. Szymkowiak, RHIT, Regional Director, HIM, Mercy Health Partners
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